ART CONNECTIONS
January 25 – February 21, 2015

Opening Reception:
January 25, 2015, 2 pm to 5 pm.

ART CONNECTIONS 11 is a fundraising exhibition featuring works of local and regional artists as well as nationally acclaimed artists. Proceeds from this juried show will support future exhibitions at the George Segal Gallery and care of the University’s permanent collection.

Kathleen Madden, Juror

Art historian Kathleen Madden writes for Artforum, Art in America, and OSMOS. A curator at Tate Modern, the Barbican Art Gallery, and the Serpentine Gallery, she was editor of Contemporary Art at Phaidon Press where she produced among other books, Vitamin Ph: New Perspectives in Photography and Ice Cream: Contemporary Art and Culture.

She teaches at Barnard College and Sotheby’s Institute of Art and currently works on a book with Ridinghouse, London about Carolee Schneemann, legendary performance artist.

Kathleen Madden completed a MA in Art History at Columbia University, NY in 2000 with a qualifying paper entitled Donald Judd: Biography and space.

Collector’s Preview and Tour
January 25, 2015, 1 pm – 2 pm.

Ms. Patricia G. Selden, CEO of Selden Associates, Inc. and George Segal Gallery Advisory Board chair.

MSU WORKS ON PAPER COLLECTION
September 18 – December 20, 2014

Opening Reception:
Thursday, October 2, 2014, 5 pm – 7:30 pm


Educational Program
Thursday, November 6, 6 pm to 7 pm

MSU Works on Paper Collection: History and Highlights

Speaker: M. Teresa Lapid Rodriguez, Exhibition Curator and Segal Gallery Director

Owning Art: Creating Collections, Buying Art, Practicalities of Ownership, Becoming a Collector

Speaker: Patricia G. Selden, Fine Art Advisor and Segal Gallery Advisory board chair

Holocaust Council of Greater Metro West
at the George Segal Gallery:

For further information please call the Front Desk at (973) 655-3382 or Education Coordinator (973) 655-6941

All events require RSVP one week prior, (973) 655-6941

Tours and Workshops:
School programs, workshops and tours are available by contacting Erica Somerwitz, Education Coordinator at (973) 655-6941 For more information visit our website: Montclair.edu/segal-gallery

BFA Exhibition
This exhibition features the best work by Montclair State University’s graduating art students.
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